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Registered at the GPO for transmission by post as a periodical. Category B
TIGHTER BfilS FOR TOURISTS
Making the P.est of a Nat.g:inal Park
Under the above title~ the London Sundny Telegraph o,f May 25th Published a
short article on the pressures created by tourists i,n the English Lake
District over a public holiday weekend, and it gives a disturbing preview
of the possibl& future of our own National Parks, especially those most
easily reached from the cities. 'llhilst reading the original article I was
con9tantly reminded of the Dandenongs and the You Yangs on a summer Sunday
and the Prom and ths Grampians over a long weekend.
The Lake District National Park covers 865 square miles of enchantingly
beautiful mountain and lake scenery most of which is well served by sealed
roads and several large towns. It encompasses tracts of alpine wilderness and
yet the M6 Freeway has brought 20 million people within a day-trip of tbe
major resort town of Winder1nere and the problems of over-crowding_ are
becoming so great that a Special Planring Bcn:d has b~en created to handle
the hordes of motoz:ists and the. army of fell-walKers that materialise, during
the holidays. Most of ·thoss wh<J arrive will ra ..:ely leave. their cars for al'\y
lengh of time (sound familiar?) and of those uiho stay ovEknight, many will be
towing caravans. The authorities are becoming so concerned by pressures
placed on the co:. mtryside by roadside campers that the previous tacit
acceptances havA been waiv9d and all caravans and tent dwellers are moved on
by police '.3l'ld rangers end presum"'lbly herded into alraady crowded mator-campso
Motorists driving along the scenic routes even in the ~ilderness areas are
likely -co travel bump8r-to-bum::rnr at li t·t.J.e more than l!lalking pace.
While motorists may doserve all the discomforts they suffer,. fell~walkers
seem little better cff. On the track to the summit of Hollvellyn, walkers
may well find th0msslves in a 45 minute queue when they come to the sharp
ridge of Striding Edge. 500 000 tr·ampBrs Visit thu celeorated beauty spot of
Tarn Hows in a year and have destroyed the turf and turnad the steeper tracks
into screes, rot only there, but at S8Veral other popular places. Both the
forests Commission and the National Trust claim "miracles" in using natural
means to ruinforce the environment. MiraclBs unfortunateJ...y are not necessarily
the gift of Providence but cost larg& sums of money and"several areas have
been closed and tracks re-routed to enable tho miracla of regenoration.
Naturallyp wherever large numbers of people gather the bureaucrats will be
busy controlling them and the Special Planning Board not only provides the
less-ent0rprising visitor with "easily reached entertainment such as guidGd
walks" but s~eks to "educate and capture their imagination" by building
National Park Centres, the first one in th~ town of Windermere. It needs
littla education and im8gination to picture the hordes of cars and people
generated by such a c~ntre.
Commercial interests, principally 1ocal farmers who earn as much from hiring
sites to caravans as from traditional farming~ not surprisingly clash with
the bureaucracy. Farmers ~omplain among other things of nKGB agents"
snooping around farms counting caravans 9 toilet.a,. water-taps and power
points, and protest groups of resid8nts arG actively engaging the Planning
Bonrd because they ragard the Board as an 3.l:f.en bureaucracy with little
feeling for the r1:ml r188dS of the area
0

Tension batwe8n ~isitors and local rGsidants~ again p~icipally the local
farmers, is in~vitab:ic. The Lake Dist:::ict is still primarily a rural
Cont~
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All correspondence should be addrass8d to:The Secretary
Melbourn8 8ushwalkers
PO Box 1751Q, G P 0
MELBOURNE VIC 3001
Medtinge are h8ld every Wedn8sday night at 7.3Dpm in the clubrooms at the
rear of the Forum The3tre~ 14 Hosier Lane. Visitors are always welcome.
SEPTEMBER.WALK PREVIEUS
Se~t

GLENLYON - LODDON RV. - DYERS FALLS - DENVER
Easy/Med
Lead8r:Peter Goodwin (nJ 848 5028
Transportg Va~ fro~ Batman Ave. 9.15am FarY $3.0D
Expected time of rst~rn: Bpm
fVlap refe;rence: No.827 Daylesford 1:63 360
Approximate dist2nce~ 9 miles
Leaving the van nt grid rGferanco 302937 on the Farmers Hoad to Loddon Falls,
we go down the track p3st the falls to Walls Crossing footbridge. Then we
move North-East along the contours to Dyers Falls wh~re ws shall have lunch.
(Bring water since thG strbams look a little pollut0d) From Dyers Falls wo
go due East to the track~ then South fast to thti jL1nction whence NNE alGng
the forest track bearing to tha right at grid reference 324036. We follow
this all the way to the outskirts of Denver. A short walk across the farmers
paddock should bring UG to the van in Denver. This is a pla&sant easy walk
mostly al~ng f~rm tr~ck2 or forest tracks. A few viscious blackberry bushes
will be en-G-0-L!IltLrsd.
7

Sept 14 FERNSHAW-MORLEYS TRACK-CARTERS GAP-NARBETHONG
l'lodium
Leadur~ Bob Aujard (h) 50~ 616ti (b) 42J 1511 x448
Transport g 'fe.n from BatmG.n Aveo 3t 9.15am
Expect2d time of return: 7p~
Map refer8~ce~ JuliEt 1~50 ODO
Approximate distancu: 1Di miles
Sufficiently ohallGnging, yet not too hard - a respectable dist~nce, but not
too far. Wa start off or Morlev•s tr~ck which follows the Watts River along
a beautiful valley floo~ of tall st~3ight timber 7 the straightest you've
ever soen! A climb of a f~w hundred fbet takes us to our lunch spot on tha
side of the Great Oividd. v~u will need water for lunch.After lunch we
climb a few hundred feet mcire and cross the Divide st Carte~•s Gap - there
are no prizos for sp~ad. The r8st of the walk is on 4WD ac~ess tracks with
bsautiful views, uspGcially from the side of rt. Dom Dom.
Easy/Mad
Sept 21 THE BLUFF-BRISBANE RANGES-STAUGHTON VALE
Loac1e>r ~ Ken McMahon lb) 254 502
Transport: Van from Bs~rnan Avu. 9.15am Fare $2 0 50
Expectod ti~e of r3turn~ 6~3Dpm
r~ep refer<mcc~ 3aH '.m &. riaredi th 1 :63 360
Approximqte distance~ 10 miles
Starting with n short, sh~rp climbi ~3 travarse slev2t2d p~stur8s for a few
miles bafora plunging into the scrubby Brisbane Ranges. Although this is not
rsally 2 rugge;d araa 9 wildfl8wurs and an abundanca of wildlife ahould
provide some int .:Jrdst. Bri.ng w2t1-_n· f1Jr luncn, It £'hould be notecd th":lt tha
Mer8dith map is out of print.
Sept 2S TRENTHAM AREA
Leader:Ann Sullivan (h) 338 632S
Transp1Jrt. Tr?in
Thu Showday walk (Thu::-sday) Seu A~r in tho cl:.Jbrcc.;11s for rj;,tailE and
train timGs and fares.
Sept 28 FRYERSTOWN AREA
Lead0t: Alan Kitchener (h) 583 942
Trnnsp1Jrt: Van f~~m Batm~n Ave 9.15am Fare $3.DD
See Alan in ths clubro~ms on a WednesJay for dutails
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WEEKEND WA~
Sept
FEDERATION WEEKEND
6-7
See the Duty Officers in the clubrooms 0
Sept

LORNE AREA

Medium

Leader~

Dave Harrison (b) 510 281 x2296
12-14
Transport; Van from Batman Ave. 6.30pm Far8 $8.00
See Dave in tlbe clubrooms onWtJunesdays for moro details
Sept
26-28

(l)GRAMPIANS-MT.ROSEA-MT. FREDERICK

Sept
26-28

(2)THE GRAMPIANS - MT. WILLIAM RANGE

r~ad/Hard

Leadori Graham Wills-Johnson thJ 524 720
Transport Van from Batman Ava 6.30pm Fare $9.DO
Map r8farence~ Ar3rat 1g100 000
Approximat8 distance; 1Gl miles
If it is truo that you can't have a rose without having thorns, then this
walk should be roses, rostJs all tho way. Doesn't the Walks Secretary realisl;l
that I 1 m getting too old and doddery to even GO on walks like this one, lot
alone attempt to lead them? Oh well - the first d3y 1 s walk is only 6 miles
in the horizontal plane - and about tho same, up and down, in the vertical
plane~ Gloves should be worn. Saturday night's campsite had plenty of
water on the preview. (This is the only place on the entire route where
water is even hoped for.) Suits of armour are advisabla whila attempting to
erect tents. Haamophiliacs will not be accepted on the walk. The campsite
is in a thorn thickGt which fills the saddle just south of Mt~ ~ubra. The
second day 1 s walk is only 4i miles - unless we find we are unabla to get
down off the range whsre I hope we can gat down off it. Since this is
entirely possibla(I havo meroly surveyed the proposed descent-cleft
lugubriously from afar), you should inform your creditors and/or grandmother
that in the Gvent of your unexplained absence for a month or so, South
America is not the place t.o 1..:iok.
IYiedium
Leador: Rob Harris (b)254 50?
Transpurt: Van from Batman Ave, 6.30pm FarL $9.00
Map referenc0: Ararat 1:100 OGO
Approximate distancBZ 34 Km.
This walk should provide sornothing for ovaryohe - from pe3ks to conquer
to roads to bash.
The first peak is Boronia Poak at tho northern and of the range. This is
climbsd via a foot track which is lctcr fellowed along the snores of
Lake Bellficld. Then into tho scrub to a campsite on Barney Ck. at the foot
of Mt. Cassel. The spoctac~lar rock formations for which tho Grampians are
noted are very much in evidence in this area.
The next morning a stroll a1'Jng a track should be sufficient to loosen up
for the climb onto Red M8n 1 s Bluff. Pushing on through the scrub soma might
be releived to ro&ch the road and tho last climb onto Mt~ William. The
return to the highway is Gn ~ f8ot track along Fyan's Cko in the shadow of
Cathodral Rock.

------------·----------·--------~---

NEXT SING.A.BOUT to be held at Scout Hall rmtside Toorak Railway station.
Saturday 6th September 8pn. Bush songs and dancing.
50 cents. All welcome .
Do you take colour slides with your cane ra?
"PHOTOFWR11. 1 76" COMPETITION entry forms will be available by November. There
will be 5 section& as before, but the section 11 In the Bush with a Grun.era" will
bo broruient-d to c0vet' almost any as:pects of wild life.
Conducted by the :Native Plants Preservation S0ciety of Victoria_
FIJ..T FOR RENT: Large 1 bedroom unfurnisred flat in Hawthorn
Available fr,Jm 1st week in October $25 pw
PleasG phone Ken Briscoe (b) 600 41+1 x421
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FAM! LY WALKING GROUP AND PRDPOSEU CONSTITUTIDr~AL CHANGE
In December 1969 a number of club members with chil.:dren had a meeting and
came up with a programme of family walks that would help them to enjoy
their favourite pastime as a family group as well as introduce their
children to the joys of bushwalking. The suggestion was put to the club
committee and a walk each month was programmed to be held concurrently with
a Sunday walk. The Family Walking Group Travelled on the van and walked
about 4 miles of the proposed day walk. This suomed for a while to be
successful. Then we had trouble with late arrivals of the weakend walkers
and grizzling kids all the way home on the van. This did not help those who
had had a hard woekend walk and wanted to catch up with some sleep o'n the
van and it certainl.y didn't help the parents of the children. The numbers
on the family walks slowly dwindled until they ceased to exist.
In March of this year another attempt was made at organising a Family
Walking Group. This time using private transport. A meeting was held and a
program was drawn up. The group has boomed, with up to 60 people from 25
families out walking. The fact that the majority of families who attend
thsse walks ara not already club members indicates that there is a need for
such a group. Each famil¥ participating in the walk must organise their own
transport. The leader arranges the walk so as to have a car shuttle at the
end and this has proved to be a very satisfactory arrangement.
Now that the Family Walking Group is off the ground it needs some structure.
They need communication between members. Two avenues are open - 1. That the
group form their own club, or 2. That the group be incorporated into the
structure of the Melbourne Bushwalkers.
The first suggestion is- tintUO-T-tq;ible as the majority of these people do not
want to attend club ma8tings. A club would mean off.lee-bearers, a meeting
place, duplication of facilities for producing a news shee"t el:.6-. In sho~t,
it would be more than most of the people want or could afford. The second
suggestion would scam to be the most satisfactory and I suggest that the
constitution be am6nded to incorpr:Jrate these family walkers.
Proposed amendment to the constitution
Under paragraph 5. MEMBERSHIP. insort after (c) Honorary membership ••••
(d) Associate family momborship, is a family who participate in the
activities of the Family Walking Group. This membership is bound by the
following conditions:
(i) That such membership is a group memburship and applies to a whole
family. One person may not become a family member.
(ii) That the holder of a family membership will have no voting rights
within the normal club structure.
{e) Applications for membership shall •••• etc.
(f) The committee shall ••••• etc.
{g) Notwithstanding anything ••••• etc.
{h) The committoa may class ••••• etc.
{i) The committee shall havd
etc
0

••••

0

It is proposad that the f3mily memb8rship would pay a feo and I suggest that
it be half the Husband and Wife membership subscription. This would cover
the cost of 11 News 11 and postage. It is also suggest<Jd the Family Walking Group
be run by a sub-committee who would be responsible for the preparation of the
walks programme and also for a family walking pagf.. in 11 News 11 • The fami],y
walking page would give details of family walks• walk pr8Vi6ws, reports ate.
This group can be self-sufficient so that thero is no extra burden put on
the already ovorworkod club committee.
!feel therG is a need for a group such as this and that we as a walking
club have the responsibility to provide the means for it to operate.

Proposer: Rex Filson
Seconder: Alex Stirkul
FDR

SALE~

1 pair N.Z. TrampQrs boots. Size 7 - 8. Worn twice only.
~28.CC KinQ Paul Price (b) 440 561
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Paragraph 6(b) SUBSCIHPTIOl!lS be om . mded to road~

Subscriptions for the ensuing year shall be due and payable at the Annual
General Meeting, and any momber whose fees aro dua and unpaid for two months
shall cease t0 be a member. In the case of new mombers, the entrance fee
and subscription shall be payable at the timo of lodging an application for
membership, provided that if mambarship is subsequently refused to the
applicant, any moneys so paid shall b8 rufunded in full. Tha committee may,
if it is deaned warranted by special circumstances, accept an applicant as
a member without the entrance fee or subscription having been paid, such
dispensation to be for a definate period, which may be extended from time
to time as the Committee thinks fit. Any such arrangement shall not bs
binding after the following Annual Genoral Meeting, except as tha .tnceming
Committee shall decide.
Proposer: G. Crapper
Seconder: M. Jekabsons

WANTED: One Committee Member. Male or Female - no experience nec~ssary,
but a Degree in Conservation or Aeronautical Engineering will bs
deemed an advantage.
The vacancy has been created by Jerry Grandage resigning. He has
accepted a more timo consuming position with the FVLlC. If interested,
cont3ct a Committee member for details. Applications close on
September 24th.

WALK 76 DISTRIBUTION
In the past the distribution of WALK magazine to the smaller suburban
outlets has boen an onorous task and p~etty much an unco-ordinated job.
This year it is hoped that some people will be able to assist in the
pre-propaganda and flogging, if yo~ like, af our magazine to local
Suburban Newsagents and Boakstorss. If anyona thinks they can help then
their assistance will be most appreciated. Plaase contactMax Wilkinson
(b) 266 961 or Geoff Crapper (b) 615 4262 for further details.

SOCIAL NOTES

Sept. 10 PERSONALITY SLIDE NIGHT - Volmre 2
It ~::: come ~ m:r ~ttention in the 'p~st few montns t.!m.t mdily ai"IIUSing
<md interesting slides or p:!OT•1.e hi:-."90 prolifer~ted trierr,selves. I
aJti. cal.ling on contributions fro1r &:iyona who has more re rsonali ty
slides +.o add to the collection. Featured will be slides of the
Annual Dinner, Hodgson 1 s party, Square Dance, Rodney 1 s Beginners
Ski Weekend. (and a few -walking shots, maybe • )
Sept. 17 Forum on Tracks and Huts - Chairman: Dave Oldfield
What is the club 1 s attitude to Tracks and Huts? If you have any
views to air - come along.
Sept 24 HALF YE.ARLY GENgRAL MEETING

XMAS TRIPS: This short message is directed at anyone who is planning a walk
over the Xmas p:iriod. If you would like it included in the
Summer Programme, details of the proposed trip should be
submitted to the Walles Secretary, Alex Sti rkul, no later than
Septembe::r 24th.
FOR SA.IE: DUVET -

11

.ANN.APUHA" usod once only $50 Otto Ch nst1ansen

(o) 350 1222 x370
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AND MOUNTAINCRAFT
LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE
COURSE
• • • • •?11••
........---""'"'""""""______
_
"'~------

It is apparent that many club members know very little about this course.
The f ollov.'ing was authorised by 1-ir. Bill Bewsher, Chainnan of the Truning
Board, and outlines the aims, requirements and content of the course.
ThE:l Board relies on experienced bushwalkers within the bushwalking clubs
as a source of instructors.
Aim§ of the Cow.·se

To enable J)len and women with some experience in bushw!ilking to become qual-ified by training and further experience to lead groups in this field of
activity. The ;:::ou.rses are dir;::cted toward practising teachers and youth
leaders, although they are open to my maJ£ or female who meets the
requirements stated below.
R§.quirements to be met by intending applicants
1. CHARli.CTER /.1ND P:K~..SONALITY - To be accepted for the course each applicant
must subr:ri. t a letter or testimonial as to his/her suitability for work in
youth le s.de rshi p
2. PHYSIC.AL FITNESS - Candidates are expected to be of above average
physical fitness +,o meet those demands which may well be placed upon them
while they are v!orking in a le ade rshi p re le in rugged bush or mountain
conditions.
3. AGE' - A candid::it.e mu.st have reached the age of 20 years to qualify at
the completion of the course.
4. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE - A.n appraii:.al weekend will be held well in advance
of the Residential Instruction Period outlined below. Applicants will be
interviewed and observed in practical situations by members of the Training
Board.
Course ContBnt
.A. RESI:C.ENTIJU.J INS'i'RUGTICllJ PERIOD - This will be a continuous training
period of not less +,han 6 days durati0n, which will include both
theoretic3.l and practical sessions.
Topics v.'il=!.. includ0 equipment, food and coolr.ing, leadership, navigation,
First .Aid: trip :planning; .:!onducting a tr:i.p, safety asJ?3cts, emergency
situations} Search and .Hescu3 procedure, resource infonnation and
bushwalki.ng eti'1uette.
B. IN'l'ERIH ':'R.AININ:} PERIOD - Of 'i or 2 years dur8tion. During t:b.is p:iriod
·foe candi.dai-..c gai:'."~~ e:>..i::erier:ce; mostJ..y on his/hE:or own initiative. This
experfonce must i:~wolve an nbsoJ~u.te :minimum of 16 full days during a pJriod
of not les~ i:)J.!):n ·i year e.nd not TiiO'."E' than 2 years imrr;adiatly succeeding
the Resi . dential Ins lructi011 p;:n~.. od, and must include:1. At least. 3 ;,:ee~mfli -,~alks, one of whicn. will have been in adverse
weather ccnditicms.
2. One cont;:_ff.1ou:o peri.Jd of not less than 4 days.
3. On~ we0 kend in sr.ow conditions ·duriY.i.g the course •
4. 1:..t least 1+ d<J;ys du.ri:c.g which tbe cA.ndidata has had a leadership role
in t."ie group. p,)!' ...,his .:-ie/she rnL.st be m1der observation by an experienced
parson au-uhcr:i.scc~ by the Exl'l.:rrri.ning Pm'IDl.
HEGO:R:J BOOK ~ :Coeta.ils o.f '.ill this expario;:;nce n!ust be kept in the Course Record
Book issued by th9 Training Board.
OBSERVATION AED C'r0IDLNC:8 OF CLNDIDJSES - During this p:;riod candidaws wil:
be und.ia:c the guid·mco of 1...dvisors "l.uthorised by the Trainin.g Board. Regulur
meetings !l.nd chscuseions wi:::..J_ take plar;e bet1. J<.'en ca.1G.idates and advisors
througnou t the in te _".'~ .r:; t.rL-ining p-ni od .
FIRST AID SERTI:::"ICLTE - Eac1;. cm1dldaw fficiat hold '1 cur~mt St.John first ~id
certif::;_cate or tha cquivP.lcnt t.o qualif:r at the completion of the course.
C.RESIDEl'rTii1L ASSESSJvIEN'I' Pl:.HH~D - This will be a continuous period of not
less thm.i. 6 d'lys durir.[! w1:iieh th8 c:mdida"tt is assessed by authorised
~XQ;llliners. This a,ss0ssment wi:!.l take thG f')rm of -written tests in theory
and practical tests.
Fe.es for Reside:iti<' L T1·ai11ing and AssasSI!l@nt Periods
The actual cost cf i:nstr.i~+.ion (StE>ff ex~nses, use of equipment, etc) will
be i~t by the National Fitness CouJl'cil of Victori!i, which als0 provides the
necessary facili .~ies, Howev-er. candidates must ra00t the cost of their food
ace onr:n.d~cL.ior >.'1d tl"illsport.
'
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Sco({P\ON
This month has been such a quotable one that I have decided
to feature them all in this issue unedited.
MALDA (reminiscing about her second walk) - "I was six miles
behind after the first 400 yards."
FEMALE VISITOR TO G.C. - "How long does it take to get like
you?"
ROBERT H, (see below) - "Well it was either "Happy Anniversary"
or "Come On St. Kilda". 11
SUE O - "I wouldn't mind having a shower if it didn 1 t mean
taking my clothes off."
SYLVIA (againJ) - "Sometimes I let him take mine off 11 (not
at all related to Sue's comment)
DEBBIE (No, not 3DC) - "Put your hand in and get a surprise"
ROBERT TO MICHAEL - 11 1 won't throw you in the ocean because
you've got a stoveJ"
MICHAEL (Describing his new flat) - "It 1 s much ~maller ~ut
half the size. 11
The Tamani Bistro (opposite the Clubrooms) is becoming incrgasingly popular on Wednesday nights between the hours of 6 and
8 lately.
In fact the place has been literally over run by
bushwaokers (even the MAWTC are getting into the act on Fridays1
On one recent night, our l~ng suffering and hard working News
Convenor was celebrating her first twelve months of asso~iation
with the MBW. The occasion was heralded with champagne and
bi~thday cake provided by Rob and Geoff bought from Coles Cake
Stand.
OL trying to .find a suitable cake, Rob had the choice
of four cakes with football motifs or one with the appropriate,
"Happy Aniversary. 11
He opted for the latter.
You've got to be really quick to get a place on a Sund~y walk
these days.
Apparently to be safe you hive to book 3 weeks
in advance or to have any chance you'vE got to book two weeks
in advance (or slip some monay under the table to the Leader).
It seems like G.C. isn't the only one vulnerable to apprehension by t~e men in blue.
Our heart felt CommisJrations go
to Paul Wieneke on his recent r~n in with the LQw.
He was nabbed doing 125 kph down a hill nPar Bacchus Marsh
in a de-restricted z6ne.
When taking down Paul's ~articula~s
the Const&ble said, "I hop3 you like w~lking - cause tnat 1 s
what you 1 re gonna be doing for the next three ~onths."
Don 1 t worr.y Paul.ii my advice is to ex:r.-ect six months disqualification and a •200 fine - that way you oan 1 t possibly be
disappointed (hopefully).
On a recent langlaufitig trip to Wilky it was discovered at
Falls Creek that a pair of stocks had been left behind.
However,
it was found unnecessary to reprimand oneself, all one needs
to do in such a crisis is to trot down to the Ski Hire
Establishment where thay 1 ro only too ha~~y to get you on your
'·l 3. y ,
m i n d y ·'.' .1 t li (; c ;, :i r g J f 0 r :J d a y .3 i s $ 'J + $ 1 o :D .3 p o s i t 1
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li.f"t.t.or :::'il:i1ig ')'J.t ·ch.; ·.;u ~r::tct fc:::- hire .<:l.J.vid signing in dupi-!.cate we
questioned the b..irer i-ino adBJ. ttod that they bu.;y tbJ"C1 for less than $6 brand
new.
Some months back a S}Y)kesuar~ for Moloneys, sp:.>aking at a VNPA symposium
st2.tDd "We're only in it to promot~ the enjoyi..nent of skiing, we d::m 1 t make
any money out nf it.Y
Rex and G.C. w-ll.l h'3.:vc to fin.d a new place for their secret messages to eech
other. G.C~ w1s SetJn :x.er-..:.nf; und.er the seventL rose bust-~, sixth row :m the
right outsid<=J the fforb11r~'Jm by thu aid. cf 'l weak torch ':Lt 8pra. wns:t on earth
could havs- · beei1 •J_'ld.Gr t.:o_c:~ b· sh?
1

---

--------~

Cont. frvill pago

1~,

. -.-- ....-·.----·-------·--------------"~-

•.•

co:rnrn1.ni ty 8n:l m·cp';.rty boWldaries bristle Yri th -Wrse bu+ courteous signs
such as llPJ..casa keep your log cm a leash 0r it is liablo -Le be shot. Tha...n.k
You11 Many farw\~rs ha-W tho visi tcir; they lo12ve gates O:p3n; knock d0w:c1 walls
arid fances, Jet cq:ct.h; out, e..lJ.ow dogs to worry s1'Gep arul drop Jitter. In
spite of c.ll this, the: Na':.ional 'Trust beJ_eives that the fells and valleys
of the I.,Gke Di::trict are to a grea~ e;::tent '.:lei:::ig saved ty -th9 pl1ysic'll
lazir...ess of -t-h0 holiday i11a¥..ers. A farue:::- remarked: "If p;;ople g;0t out of
their cars we 1 d be o-v--er ru''l. Thar..l: goodness the on0s whn cnme heIB all
seem to have sq11are backsides. •1
.... Les Markham

STlL.L TOPS FOR

l!J]ij@f@!!JJ!~
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